EAGLE COURT OF HONOR


SETTING:  
Items present: lectern, flag stands, candelabra with candles, American flag, Troop Flag, Flag stands, Eagle award, certificates, Eagle neckerchief and slide, Ceremony program  


SPL: 

Good afternoon, I’m ______________.   I’m Senior Patrol Leader of Troop ___. I would like to welcome you to the Eagle Scout Court of Honor for ________________. 

Please stand Pledge and join me in the Pledge of Allegiance.”  
PAUSE FOR EVERYONE TO STAND, Turn and face the flag 

Troop attention!
 
Scout Salute!
 
I PLEDGE…..   Justice for all.

TWO

Will everyone please remain standing. 

All Scouts and Leaders, Please join me in reciting the Scout Oath 

Raise your hand in the Scout Sign 


ON MY HONOR   I will do my best ……  Two

SPL lights the red, white and blue candles. 

	I will now recite each point of the Scout Oath individually. Please repeat it after me and pause 	between each point to listen for its meaning. 

	“A Scout is Trustworthy”  light the candle

	Troop says: “A Scout is Trustworthy”

	(The scout handbook passage read in back of the  describing each point of the scout law.)
	……………………………………………………..“A Scout is Reverent
	
SPL: 
Please remain standing for the invocation.




(Chaplain or other representative comes forward and gives invocation returning to their seat following the prayer)  

A Scout is Reverent………… (Prayer)

SPL: 

I will now turn the program over to _________________, representing the Saugahatchee District to officially open this court of honor.


District Representative  

Thank you. As the ____________________________ of the Saugahatchee District and official representative of the Chattahoochee Council of the Boys Scouts of America, I hereby declare this National Court of Honor to be duly convened for the purpose of presenting the Eagle Scout Award to _______________________.  

I will now turn this court of honor over to _______________________ as master of ceremonies for this court of honor.

              EMCEE: 

Troop ____ Life Scouts ________, _________, and__________ will now share with you some of the symbolism of the Eagle

(Three Scouts stand and come to the lectern)

First Scout:
Since the beginning of time, man has used the eagle as a symbol of royalty, power, victory, authority, and valor. The eagle’s majestic presence, grace, beauty, lofty and speedy flight, aggressive hunting, strength, and keen vision have inspired people throughout the ages

Second Scout:
Throughout time, the eagle has been viewed as the messenger of the gods.  Native American Indians believed that eagles carried their prayer to the gods.  In Assyria, India, and Babylon, the eagle was the symbol of messages from the gods in the form of storms and lightening.  In Greek, Roman, and Norse mythology, the eagle was a symbol of victory and the sacred bird of their supreme gods: Zeus, Jupiter, and Odin.  Symbolizing a victory of a different sort, Christians view the eagle as a symbol of salvation and resurrection.

Third Scout:  
	The eagle has been a central symbol in governments and militaries as well.  The Roman 	Caesars chose the eagle as their personal emblem.  Napoleon marched under the eagle.  Native 	Americans awarded eagle feathers to their warriors as symbols of great deeds or heroism. 	And in 1782, the eagle became the symbol of a new country, the United States of America.  	Americans are drawn to the ideals of freedom, honor, victory over evil, strength, 	individualism, adventure, and aspiration represented by the Eagle.  In accordance with this 	adventuresome spirit, America landed man on the moon in a spacecraft named “The Eagle.”  	And with the words of mission commander and Eagle Scout Neil Armstrong-- "The Eagle has 	landed" -- mankind marked another milestone.  

	(Three Scouts sit)
	
EMCEE: 

In 1911, following tradition as old as man himself, the Boy Scouts of America chose the eagle to symbolize the very highest in achievement. Through all of history, the eagle has been the symbol of man's best; now it is the symbol of Scouting's best. 

Emcee gives a synopsis of the Eagle’s scouting achievements.

 I will now ask ______________________, to come forward to deliver the Eagle Charge. 

Eagle Presenter:  

Today we have the honor and pleasure of recognizing ________________ for the award of Eagle Scout. 

The parents and Scout leaders of ____________ have labored long and faithfully to help him develop into a fine young man.  Their efforts culminate this evening in the presentation of the Eagle Award. 

Honor Guard, would you please bring ______________ forward and prepare him  to receive the highest rank conferred by the Boy Scouts of America.  

______________, before you receive the Eagle award, I am sure you will agree that your parents  should be accorded the privilege of standing with you and in some measure sharing these high honors.

____________________, would you please join your son.  

(parents stand behind the scout)

I have the honor to give you the Eagle charge on the occasion of your elevation to the highest rank in Scouting. I challenge you to enter this Eagle brotherhood, holding ever before you, without reservation, the ideals of honor and service. By the repetition of the Eagle Scout Promise before your fellow members, you will become an Eagle Scout. Though the words you use are similar to those by which you joined Scouting, they will mean more now than they could have meant at any time in the past. When you pledge yourself on your sacred honor using the same words which close the Declaration of Independence, you will be sealing your eternal loyalty to the code of the Eagle Scout.

I also invite any Eagle Scouts in the audience to stand and reaffirm their oath as Eagle Scouts at this time.

	 


Please make the scout sign and repeat after me:  

On my honor I will do my best to do my duty

to God and my country.

I reaffirm my allegiance to the three promises of the Scout Oath.

I thoughtfully recognize and take upon myself 

the obligations and responsibilities 

of the rank of Eagle Scout. 

On my honor I will do my best

to make my training an example 

and make my rank and influence 

strongly count for better Scouting 
and for better citizenship 

in my troop and in my community, 

and in my contacts with other people, 

regardless of race, color, or creed.

To this I pledge my sacred honor."

___________ it is with distinct honor and pleasure that we ask your mother to present you with your Eagle Award.  ________, would you please pin it on ___________ uniform. 

(Medal is handed to the mother. She pins it on the Scout’s left pocket flap)

Now __________, it’s time to share some of  your accomplishment in earning the Eagle award with your parents who have been a great source of support and love during your journey by giving them each a parents Eagle Scout pin to wear proudly.

(Pins are presented by the Scout to his mother and father.) 

I would now like to ask ___________________ and __________________ to come forward and  present the Eagle Scout Neckerchief to ___________________.

	Neckerchief Presenter: 
_____________, I wish to congratulate you upon this achievement on behalf of the scouts and adults of Troop ___.  As a token of our pride in your achievement, it is my honor to present you this special neckerchief, which is the symbol of all Eagle Scouts.

(Troop neckerchief is removed and replaced with the Eagle neckerchief and slide)

	Second Presenter: 
_____________, wear this neckerchief proudly to all formal scouting occasions and Eagle Courts of Honor you attend in the future. Let this neckerchief help show others you are an Eagle Scout. Wearing this neckerchief will inspire younger scouts to follow the long trail you have travelled to become an Eagle Scout. 

(Neckerchief presenters return to their seats)

	Eagle Presenter:
By the authority vested in me by the Boy Scouts of America, it is my privilege and pleasure to pronounce you an Eagle Scout. Ladies and Gentlemen, Scouts and Scouters, I present to you Eagle Scout ________________.  

(Eagle Presenter returns to his seat)
	
 	EMCEE:
_______________, by virtue of your earning the Eagle rank, you are eligible to become a member of the National Eagle Scout Association. Troop ___ has enrolled you as a member in the association and I have the honor of presenting your membership to you. Fail not your fellow Eagles, for your responsibilities are now greater than before. As you go forward in life, receiving other honors and awards, always remember this day 	when you received your Eagle Scout rank 

(NESA membership is presented)

EMCEE:   
Your parents also have some special gifts and awards for you:  

 (Parents present gifts or congratulatory letters) 
 (Parents return to their seats) 

_______________, the floor is yours.

(The Eagle Scout offers thanks and recognitions. Gives out mentor pin(s))  

EMCEE:   
I’d like to ask ________________ to close this Eagle Court of Honor court in prayer.

(Closing prayer is given and presenter returns to their seat)
 
EMCEE:
Thank you for attending this Eagle Court of Honor. Please join us for the reception in ________________.


